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Become an Agent
Join our team of local letting experts
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The Better Letting People
We believe in Better Letting.

By training and investment in experienced 

people and through the use of bespoke 

advanced technology, we have the ability to 

deliver a considerably higher level of letting 

service to both our landlords and our tenants 

and a better customer experience.

                                   

John Lornie
Service Quality Director

John Horsburgh
Managing Director

Steven Murray
Operations Director



Are you running a small lettings agency but drowning in a sea 
of paperwork? Perhaps you’re thinking about setting up on your 
own, but know that you’ll need the security of working with expert 
marketing, technical and financial support?

RentLocally.co.uk is a great business opportunity that can fit around your 
current lifestyle. It offers valuable benefits for small established agents 
and also for motivated individuals looking to venture out on their own 
on a ‘work from home’ basis. RentLocally.co.uk provides the support of 
an experienced franchise team and enables you to become part of an 
expanding network of self employed letting agents under the  
RentLocally.co.uk brand.

Currently going it alone or  
thinking about it? 
Don’t, together we’re better!

“As a landlord I have used the services of several 
different property letting agencies, but I have 
found that RentLocally is by far the best I have 
come across.”   

          Kenneth, Landlord, Edinburgh
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Since the introduction of the ‘buy to let’ mortgage products back in 1996, the 
rental sector in the UK has boomed. There are more rental properties available 
and more landlords than ever before.With the current recession it is likely that this 
will remain the case as more people seek to rent rather than buy properties. The 
current downturn in the housing market has once again made it attractive for 
landlords to enter the property investment market as a means of earning income 
from their investments. There is always a good rental market during all cycles of 
the economy, during boom and bust! This really is a recession proof business.

As a RentLocally.co.uk franchise agent you are far more likely to succeed as you 
will be competing with others who have much higher overheads than you, 
allowing you to price your services more competitively. You will also have a 
great support team behind you, enabling you to offer brilliant service on a very 
personal basis to your clients.

Why letting is a good business



The residential lettings business can be financially 
rewarding, but the amount of administration 
involved can be overwhelming. 

As a franchise agent with RentLocally.co.uk you will find that your time 
spent on admin is greatly reduced, freeing you up to grow your business.

Our franchise package provides you with the necessary technical 
support and expert advice to get your business up and running. As a 
successful franchise agent you could easily earn upwards of £35,000 
per annum before tax, with the potential of even higher earnings
if you have the right drive and determination. Take a look at
your potential earnings*:

 Agent letting 10 Properties: £ 7,000 per annum

 Agent letting 20 Properties: £14,000 per annum

 Agent letting 50 Properties: £35,000 per annum

 Agent letting 100 Properties: £70,000 per annum
*These figures are based on averages and will vary depending on your fee structure, rental values and type of property under management.

Can I really earn a good 
living from this business?

Everything is changing 
- will you?
The rampant growth of the Internet has led to its widespread use by 
most consumers, changing the way that people access information. 
The traditional high street letting office will, in time, become 
redundant in the letting process as an ever growing proportion of 
landlords and tenants use online services. At RentLocally.co.uk the 
Internet is our ‘shop window’ and we work tirelessly to ensure that as a 
RentLocally.co.uk franchise agent the properties that you market have 
the best possible online presence. In addition, our unique, custom-
built software allows RentLocally.co.uk and its agents to collaborate in 
real time and share tasks and responsibilities.

So what’s the end result of this smart technology? Lower costs,  
higher profits and fantastic service to our customers - join us as a 
RentLocally.co.uk franchise agent and you will find yourself taking 
advantage of these benefits.
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You’re the Local Property Expert
Our aim is that you work within your own ‘local patch’ as the dedicated 
local point of contact for both your tenants and landlords. You will need 
to immerse yourself in your local community and network with local 
associations and individuals. We want you to be seen and recognised as ‘the 
local property expert’.

So what is RentLocally.co.uk? 
Welcome to a new way of doing 
the business of letting.
RentLocally.co.uk quite simply is a new way of doing lettings, focused entirely 
on delivering great value for money and exceptional customer service to 
both tenants and landlords. So how does it work? We dispense with high 
street shops/offices and all the associated overheads and instead favour 
a network of franchise partners, supported by great software systems, 
sophisticated telephony and a centralised
administration office. This allows us to be more competitive, communicate 
seamlessly and share the administration process.

As a franchise agent you will have the full support of our training, systems, 
software, branding and, uniquely, our centralised administration centre. This 
gives you the freedom to grow your business in line with your own objectives 
and also to have the peace of mind that if you can’t answer the phone, 
someone else will. ‘Together we’re better’ really means that there are real 
people every step of the way to help you grow your business.

“The software is great. You are still 
in complete control, yet it makes 
everything so much easier and can cut 
your admin time right down to
practically nothing.”   

          John, Franchise Partner, Alloa



“ Having used letting agents 
before as a property owner 
it’s a breath of fresh air to 
find one that is friendly, 
efficient and won’t charge 
you all those hidden extras 
. . . and always respond 
quickly to any queries I 
might have. As a property 
owner I know my flat is in 
good hands.”  
                              Heather, Landlord, Edinburgh
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What do we offer you?
Included in your franchise package you will receive 
all the materials, equipment, training and support 
you need to start and grow your new property 
letting business.

  The Franchise Agreement - your exclusive geographical territory defined
  Service Standards Agreement - how we must go about our business
  Comprehensive Business Plan - covering the first 3 years performance
  Our Sales Techniques explained - how to generate leads
  Local Marketing Support - we will help establish your territory
    Our Unique Software System, fully supported and maintained -  

a complete lettings management system
    All Online Advertising included - to over 40 leading websites,  

live in real time or same day.
    Financial Support - we look after all the letting related financial aspects 

such as rent collections, overdue rents and payments to landlords 
centrally so you can get on and do what you do best, which is delivering 
excellent service to your customers.

  Training
  Online Video Training
  Training in Lettings Legislation and Compliance

  Business Training, helping you grow your business
    Our Centralised Admin Support Centre will look after the 

following aspects of your business - imagine the freedom of 
having all this done for you:

  Rent Collection
  Rent Payments
  Late Payment Chasing
  Provision, Maintenance and Development of your Letting Software
  All Lease Documents Scanned and Filed.

  All Online Advertising
  Repairs Management and Chasing Up
  24/7 Repairs Line for Tenants

“I have found RentLocally to be efficient, 
professional and very helpful. I would 
recommend them to anyone. Very happy 
tenant”.

 Kirsty, Tenant, East Lothian



So how much does all this cost?
If you are starting a franchise from scratch we charge a new franchise fee of only 
£15,000, which includes your initial training and provides you with all the software 
and support as listed in the franchise package.

There is an additional ‘equipment fee’ of a maximum of £2,500, which includes  
all the equipment you will need to get up and running. Many people already  
have most of the equipment, so you may not need to buy all of this.  
The equipment pack includes: Apple Macbook, iPhone, Colour Laser Printer,  
Wide Angle Camera, Letting Boards x50, Business Cards x 500, Stationery Pack x 50, 
Presenter Folders x 50, Emergency Contact Cards x 100. Further consumables can be 
purchased at very competitive prices via our admin centre.

If you are an existing agent with over 30 properties, RentLocally.co.uk would be 
interested in buying your existing business or a share of your business. Every 
proposal of this nature would be considered on its own merits and would
need to be evaluated by one of our business partners. If you feel you may be 
interested in this proposition, please contact derek.hawson@rentlocally.co.uk.

How can we help market  
your business?
Additional benefits for agents
As well as our main lettings system and training, we give you access to our 
expertise, 24/7. We can help with local press editorials, press releases, branded
materials, letting boards, local advertising, leaflet design and distribution. We have 
sophisticated email campaign software that will allow you to direct mail your 
target landlords with attractive offers. We have an in house design and printing 
service to help you with high quality branded marketing materials.
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The Benefits of Franchise Partnership -  

One Decision, Five Steps Forward
If you’re still feeling unsure about becoming a RentLocally.co.uk  
franchise agent, take a look at your own situation.

Review - where am I now?
✗ Drowning in a sea of paperwork
✗ Out of control of my finances
✗ Struggling to keep my head above water
✗ Tied to my desk and the phone
✗ Don’t have the time to generate new sales
✗ Can’t take a break, or a holiday
✗  Disillusioned with the amount of work required to manage just a handful of properties
✗ Feel as though I’m letting my customers down
✗ Confused by new regulations and don’t have time to keep on top of them all

The future - where do I want to be in 6 months?
  Selling my services to multiple landlords
  Freed up from paperwork and mundane administration tasks
  Networking and meeting people, instead of being tied to the phone
  Able to take a holiday safe in the knowledge that my customers will be looked after
   Growing my business with the backing of a strong brand name and support
   Reducing my overheads to next to nothing, except staffing  

(as I grow my business)
   Feeling confident, with a clear vision of how I can grow a large and profitable  

letting business
  Providing exceptional service to my customers
   Fully supported and part of a wider team. I don’t feel alone any more,  

I am getting help every step of the way.

Who are we looking  
for as our Partners?
Our ideal candidates need to be self motivated, have loads of energy  
and above all be passionate about what they do. Ideally they  
should have some knowledge of the property market or a sales  
background on which to build. Attention to detail is a great  
quality in the lettings business, as is being up front and honest.



Better Letting: 
Better All Round

I  am often asked what it is that makes “Better Letting’”. 

In summary, I believe that it is the combination of all 

these factors that make us stand out from the crowd.  

Our commitment to you is that our team will exceed 

your expectations and deliver a safe, secure, trusted 

and reliable letting service.  

This is the essence of Better Letting.

John Horsburgh    
Co-founder – Managing Director 



For more information and a full demonstration of our unique letting franchise system contact: 

DeRek HAwson
Business Development Manager
0845 643 6142
derek.hawson@rentlocally.co.uk

Head office: 
RentLocally.co.uk
Unit 1/1 109 Swanston Road
Edinburgh EH10 7DS

Contact us:
Phone 0845 643 6142
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“ When we saw the Rentlocally franchise package, we realised and appreciated 
that every thought process had been taken care of....we know we will be able to 
offer our tenants and landlords a much more complete and professional service 
with the team at RentLocally. We love that we generate profit from every new 
property we take on.”   Alan, Franchise Partner, Edinburgh North
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